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Building brands is what I do best.
Good branding should feel like a well-crafted story that resonates with the right audience. And while there
are many factors that go into crafting the correct narrative, it’s just as important to back up messaging with
action and consistent client satisfaction. I’ve found success doing just that in multiple formats including
digital, print, web and mobile.

CLEAR VISION

CREATIVE DIRECTION

Breaking down high level goals into
quantifiable team efforts turns projects that
seem daunting into on time deliverables.

By being thorough and with the teams I
work with, the end result is guaranteed to
hit the mark, creatively and logistically.

DIVERSE SKILL SET

STRATEGIC PARTNER

Having hands-on experience in design
and development allows me to lead from
a place of empathy and authority.

By factoring ROI and logistics into my
work, I build campaigns and products that
perform as well as they visually look.
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Employment History
VICE PRESIDENT OF MARKETING

S O UT HER N T R UST M O RTGAG E ( 2 0 1 6- PRESEN T )

OV ERV I EW

R E S U LTS

Southern Trust Mortgage is an established mortgage lender that spans the

•

Leading highly anticipated rebrand launching in Q1 2018

east coast with more than 30 offices. While offering competitive pricing,

•

Added photo and video capabilities and standardized

portfolio products, and compensation was enough to get Southern Trust
to profitability, they wanted to stay relevant and attract new talent to

programs to the department
•

Created sophisticated marketing request and ticketing

grow in new markets. I was brought in to develop their brand, marketing

system that enabled service levels to be created. This allows

platforms, and provide much needed structure to their team and efforts.

for measuring output per marketing team member while
being able to guarantee work to the sales staff in a set time

R ESPON SIBILITIE S
At Southern Trust, I operate much like a CMO. I collaborate with my executive

frame.
•

stakeholder colleagues to determine goals for each quarter. My team and I

media capabilities and standardized programs to the

then translate that into actionable projects and run them through an Agile
development process. I am also responsibility for managing the department’s

department
•

budget, my direct managerial reports, as well as make any decisions regarding
hiring/termination, resource investment, and infrastructure/systems.

Added web development, digital marketing, and social

Launched a ubiquitous CRM platform for all sales staff to
facilitate growth without adding department overhead

•

Implemented email and landing page campaigns for sales
staff that could be spun up in minutes and connected with
google and facebook ads and analytics

•

Marketing efforts lead to a record hiring year in a down
economy resulting in 25% revenue growth

CREATIVE DIRECTOR

AT L A N T I C B AY M O RTGAG E G R O UP ( 2 0 1 1- PRES EN T )

OV ERV I EW

R E S U LTS

At Atlantic Bay Mortgage Group, I was responsible for all creative direction

•

Lead the rebranding of the company in 2013

across print, web, and video mediums. I directly managed a team of 16

•

Tripled market share after rebrand introduced

creatives who provide eye-catching designs with timely service to our

•

Opened more than 40 new locations nationwide

home buyers, sales staff and professional partners in over 15 states.

•

Saw over $3 Billion in production in 2016,
the companies highest total ever

R ESPON SIBILITIE S

•

An increase of over 35% in sales staff

I directed all brand representation for major projects. When working with

•

Voted one of the top 100 mortgage companies in

agencies on partnerships, I acted as the creative representative for the

the nation for by mortgage executive magazine

company. I also built and maintained systems for creatives inside of Adobe,

every year since rebrand introduced

Sketch, and our own internal brand guidelines to ensure consistency in our

•

Voted one of the top 6 mortgage companies

look and efficiency in the time it take to produce brand compliant collateral.

to work for by mortgage executive magazine

I acted as the technical and creative advisor for the brand to the SVP of

every year since rebrand introduced

Marketing, President of Business Development, the COO, and CEO.
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Employment History (cont.)
SENIOR GRAPHIC DESIGNER
M OV EM EN T M O RTGAG E ( 2 0 0 7 - 2 0 1 1 )
OVERV IEW

R E S U LTS

I worked with Movement Mortgage (then know as New American Mortgage)

•

in all forms of branding and marketing. While I held the title of Senior Graphic
Designer, I actively lead the department through its infancy (just me) to having

Employee growth from 8 to over 500 during my tenure.
The company now has over 4,000 employees

•

Facilitated Multi-state expansion in branch

over 15 people. I facilitated the growth of the marketing department as the

openings, brand awareness campaigns in

company grew from 8 employees to over 500 with influence in multiple

new areas, and compliance/licensing

states. Movement Mortgage is now one of the largest privately held mortgage

•

Scalable brand and collateral system still in use today

companies in the country. Through their tremendous growth, the training and

•

Established the culture of excellence in brand

marketing systems I implemented during my time there remain in place today.
R ES PON SIBILITIES
I created the aesthetic direction for the company as well as the scalable
print collateral system. I also fulfilled design and creative requests from
the field and worked with the executive team on putting together large
initiatives, including the companies first ever market leader conference.

and design that Movement is known for
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References

DAVE ALTARESCU

CHRIS CLOW

VI C E P RE S ID E N T O F MARKE TING - ANC H O R.FM
F O R M E R US D IRE C TO R O F MARKE TING - S P OTIF Y
F O R M E R D IRE C TOR OF P RO DUCT M ARKE TING - VE RIZON

BR ANCH MANAGER - CALIBER HOME LOANS
SOUTH CAR OLINA

PH O N E : 3 4 7 - 83 4 - 4 4 56
EM A IL : DA LTA RE S C U @ G M AIL.C O M

WWW. LINKEDIN. COM/IN/CHR IS-CLOW-4 5 0 29 720 /
EMAIL: CHR IS. CLOW@GMAIL. COM

“I’ve had the pleasure of working with Jarrett for 3 years. He is a creative genius with an impeccable track
record of creating a successful vision for our brand. Because of his vision, he was able to change the position of
our company from a small local lender with an “ok” image to a national mortgage lender that is now competing
with the best of the best. His strength comes from not only his vast knowledge of design and business
principles, but also the respect he garners from his team. I can not recommend Jarrett highly enough!
Not only does he excel in everything he does, he’s a fantastic guy to have as part of a team.”
STACEY WANISH
V IC E P RE S IDE NT O F MARKE TING
AT L A N TIC B AY M O RTGAG E G RO UP

PHONE: 75 7-5 74 -716 8
EMAIL: STACEYWANISH@GMAIL. COM

“Dedicated, innovative, skilled, proficient, loyal, and endeared leader are all common descriptors that
I’ve frequently used to describe Jarrett. He embodies a rare form of warm, yet decisive leadership that
inspires and leads others from the front through example. Jarrett’s vast wealth of business knowledge
and his high level of expertise in design for digital and print, ui, ux and his core and fundamental
understanding of product, software, and web development, coupled with his ability to formulate plans
and strategies to achieve goals and effectively execute on them is second to none. In the simplest
terms, Jarrett is a leader who builds brands and grows companies into market leaders.”
COREY SHELTON
F OUN DE R
L IM E L IF E ME DIA

PHONE: 75 7-876 -6 9 0 6
EMAIL: COR EYDS@GMAIL. COM

